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Presidents Message
Well looks like we had another great winner of a concert with the “Johnny Summers Quartet” concert. Johnny’s book not
only was very diverse featuring great well known standards, like “If I Had You” but, some interesting popular tunes, paying
tribute to artists like Johnny Cash and Michael Jackson. To be sure though Johnny is well schooled in the jazz idiom and
paid wonderful tributes to the Sun King, Louis Armstrong with such faves as “I Got the Right to Sing the Blues”, and a moving version of “St. James Infirmary”. He also did right by Nina Simone with “My Baby”, and the bebop standard, “Joy
Spring”. All in all it was great entertaining concert and we’ll have Johnny Summers back again sometime in the not too distant future.
Once again special thanks go to all those volunteers that also helped make this special night of “live jazz in Regina” successful and possible, Mike & Pam Daly, Al Fitzpatrick, Mona Hill, Joan Kelly, Harvey Linnen, and Betty Spakowski. Without
the help of our loyal and hard working volunteers live jazz would not be possible in Regina.
Now get ready for another great concert on Friday, February 13th. Le Bistro will host the “Pile O’ Bones Brass Band”.
The Pile of Bones Brass Band was originally conceived and started up by frontman Cheney Lambert. Cheney has recently
moved to Edmonton, but will be returning for this performance to light up Le Bistro. So get ready for that funky horn line
and shake your booty rhythm section to get your feet tappin’ in time to their infectious, happy, sound. Their group of 9 are
gonna make you think there’s a whole big band in the room celebrating Valentine’s Day early. If you’re not tappin’ your
feet by the time the evening is over, please go see your Dr.
Following that get ready for the return of John Stetch for the 1st time in over 5 years. He will be doing a solo concert on the
Fazioli piano at Darke Hall on Sunday, March 22nd. You’ll want to catch this outstanding solo piano performance. John
Stetch is another one of those great Canadian exports now living in NY.
RJS now has it’s lottery license and will be selling tickets for a vacation trip to Las Vegas to be drawn during JazzFest Regina
2015, June 17 - 21, 2015. Tickets will be only $10 and we hope you’ll help support our fundraiser for JazzFest Regina 2015.
The trip will be airfare and tax for two from Regina or Saskatoon to Las Vegas with accommodations at Caesar’s Palace Hotel or similar 3 night stay based on a Wednesday departure and Saturday return. Tickets will be available from RJS Board
members and volunteers and can be purchased at all our concerts and Bach & Beyond in the Golden Mile Mall. So please
help support our fundraising effort in favour of JazzFest Regina 2015, which will be our best ever.
And speaking of fundraisers for JazzFest Regina 2015, our 7th. Annual event, tickets are also now available for our Casino
Fundraiser/Silent Auction to take place on Friday, April 24th. Tickets are also available at the Casino Box Office or on their
website, as well as, Bach & Beyond in the Golden Mile Mall and from RJS Board members. Remember if you buy them
through our Board Members, you’ll save a few $ especially on corporate tables of 4, 6, or 8. This year we have a great 2 for
1 show for you with the lovely, talented, Ranee Lee peforming with our very own Regina Jazz Orchestra directed by Brent
Ghiglione. This will be another fun night of great entertainment and chance to get some super buys in the “silent auction”,
and meet all your friends.
Lastly, while watching the Grammy awards the other night, when they did their annual “In Memoriam” scroll I couldn’t help
but think of Jim Fletcher and Peg Biggart, two of our own “faithful” that we lost this past year and how they’re in some great
company with the likes of jazz greats Buddy DeFranco (clarinetist), Charlie Haden (bassist), Tim Hauser (founder & singer
of Manhattan Transfer), Paul Horn (flautist), Joe Sample (piano & founder of the Jazz Crusaders), and Horace Silver (piano
& founder of the Jazz Messengers), all who left the jazz scene this past year, along with many other great musical notables.
Meanwhile, see you all this Friday, February 13th. and stay tuned to get all the 1st. hand info here on our programming lineup in 2015 and other related info on news in the jazz community and you won’t miss a beat. Please check out our new website at: www.jazzregina.ca

Peter Champagne
President RJS
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Next Concert!!
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Band Bio

The Pile of Bones Brass Band performs music in the spirit of traditional New Orleans jazz and blends it with
a variety of musical styles ranging from jazz, blues, and world music, to soul, funk, and R&B. The Pile
sound has been delivered to many local clubs, pubs, festivals, and events and they have had the pleasure of
sharing the stage with local, national, and international artists since 2010.
In short, the frontline brass will peel paint off the wall, while the rhythm section is the funkiest of them all.
The groove is created by rocksteady sousaphone bass lines, street-beat drumming, greasy guitar tones, and
raw brass harmonies. Get ready to party like it's Mardi Gras!
www.facebook.com/the.pobbb
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Artist`s Bio

Cheney Lambert - Trumpet
Cheney started playing the trumpet in the Regina Lions
Band and graduated from the program in 2001. That fall,
he enrolled in the Industrial Systems Engineering
program at the University of Regina but continued
playing in the University Jazz Band, where he was
featured as the lead trumpeter in the band. After a few
semesters, Cheney started taking lessons from Dr. Ed
Lewis. Cheney started to gain an appreciation for jazz
improvisation and focused on developing that aspect of
his playing. At this time, he was starting to play around
Regina, but he obtained his first regular professional gig
with Stepchyle, a funk/soul group in Regina. Since then,
he has had the honor to share the stage with The Temptations, The Jordanaires, Theresa Sokyrka, Petula Clarke, Lew
Soloff, and the Bob Moyer Big Band. Cheney continues to play with Stepchyle and has recently started playing with
Rory Allen’s “Tribute to the King” show

Richie Pollock - Vocals/Harmonica

Richie Pollack is a "cross-harp ambassador," and has recently been named Harmonica Player of the Year for the Calgary Blues Music Association Hall of Fame. He deliberately challenges the stereotype of the diatonic harmonica (blues
harp / cross harp) by sharing a variety of styles of music in his performances. You won't believe what Richie can do
with his harmonica! Richie is outgoing, accomplished at his instrument, he's personable and gregarious but perhaps
most importantly: he knows how to have fun with the audience and the band. No wonder he's been fronting bands and
playing with some of the world's finest musicians for the last twenty years.
Richie has performed with outstanding musicians like Shannon Powell (Harry Connick Jr.), Charlie Wood, Billy
Branch and Amos Garrett. He is also the one that gets the call when clients like General Motors, Solomon Skis and
Discovery Channel need a killer harmonica player. When you listen to his album "Stew," you'll also discover that in
addition to his outstanding harmonica chops, Richie is also a great singer. His accolades include a 2006 Western Canadian Music Award nomination for Outstanding Blues Recording, and a performance at the Awards show.
The complete package of harmonica, vocals and the ability to communicate with an audience is a triple threat that insures a memorable experience. It's as simple as that. Join Richie in experiencing the wide possibilities of harmonica
entertainment!
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Artist`s Bio

Colin Neufeld - Sausaphone
Photograph by: Michael Bell, Regina Leader-Post
Biographical information not available.

Karl Valiaho - Saxaphone
Karl began music training in elementary school and with the Regina
Lions Band. He attended Campbell Collegiate and went on to complete a Bachelor of Music degree with a major in jazz performance
from McGill University. Karl then returned to Regina and played
and toured with the R&B group Stepchyle. Switching paths, from
2004-2007 Karl attended law school at the University of Saskatchewan. He is now a lawyer with MacPherson Leslie & Tyerman LLP
in Regina and continues to enjoy opportunities to play music.

Joel Lareau - Trombone
Biographical information not available.
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Artist`s Bio

Phil Yathon - Sausaphone
Biographical material not available

Justin Sheppard - Guitar
-Singer/Songwriter
-Performer
Biographical material not available

Al McWilliams - Trumpet
Picture & Biographical material not available

Bryce Wiles - Drums
Picture & Biographical material not available
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Vegas Anyone!!
Our 2015 Las Vegas Raffle Trip for Two at a Value of
$1,700 including Airfare and Tax, Including Accommodations at Caesar’s Palace Hotel or Similar 3 Night
Stay are NOW Available from RJS Board Members or
at Our Regular Concerts. We Hope You Will Support
Our RJS Project with Proceeds Going Towards

JazzFest Regina 2015
Tickets are only: $10 Each
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Upcoming Events 2015
John Stech - Solo Piano
Sun. March 22nd, Darke Hall

7:00 p.m.

Ranee Lee with the Regina Jazz Orchestra
Directed by Brent Ghiglione
Casino Regina Friday, April 24th
8:00 p.m.
Silent Auction
6:00 p.m.
_____________________________________________________

We are pleased to announce the launch of our new website,
supplied by Regina Web Design group
Command Base Creative Design Inc.
Corbin & Andy provided us with a superb new responsive websites.
Check it out at www.jazzregina.ca
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2015 Board of Directors
President

Peter Champagne

Vice President
Treasurer

Vacant
Phil Walsh

Recording Secretary

Mike Daly

Programming
Sponsorship

Peter Champagne
Committee

Membership

Betty Spakowski

Poster Distribution

Al Fitzpatrick

Hospitality & Transportation Al Fitzpatrick
Volunteer Coordinator

Committee

Website

Corbin Fraser

Members at Large

Al Fitzpatrick
Claudette Weinbender

Non-Board Members
Special recognition for their services to RJS:
Publicity & Promotions

Jennifer Cohen

Grant Applications

Bob Friedrich

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION AND RENEWAL


NEW MEMBERSHIP

RENEWAL 

NAME: _______________________________________________________________________________
PHONE:________________________ E- MAIL:______________________________________________
SIGNATURE:_________________________________________________DATE_____________________
Note: Alerts & Newsletters are available by email - please ensure that you have provided your email address above.

 University Student $15

 Single $20

 Couple $35

 Family $50 (parents & children 14 & under)

 Gold Card $120

 Platinum Card

 Couple $275

1 free concert & I yr membership
plus $100 charitable donation receipt)

(includes admission & membership for 1 yr)
(excludes JazzFest Regina fund raiser &
JazzFest Regina Headliner concerts)

 Single $150

Check membership type. Make cheque payable to Regina Jazz Society and mail to address below.

Regina Jazz Society P.O. Box 24054 - 2202 Broad Street Regina, Sask. S4P 4J8
Tax Deductible Donation Amount $__________________ (Receipts issued for all donations received)
Would you like to be a volunteer at an RJS event?
(All volunteers get into the concert for free.)

Yes 

No 
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About “RJS”
The Regina Jazz Society is a not-for-profit organization that has been promoting Jazz in
Regina beginning in 1977 and became incorporated as a Non-Profit Corporation in 1989. Our
mandate is to encourage, to promote, and to provide a forum for the appreciation of the
diversity of jazz music for musicians and enthusiasts alike. We aspire to offer the best in live
jazz in Regina and all of southern Saskatchewan. The Regina Jazz Society is also the proud
publisher of the book, “The Jazz Province: the story of jazz in Saskatchewan”, written by Ken
Mitchell, as a Centennial Project in 2005. The Regina Jazz Society also produces and hosts
JazzFest Regina on an annual basis. We hold concerts in Regina regularly between
September and June. This year our main venue will be Le Bistro at 3850 Hillsdale Street, Carrefour des Plaines (Monseigneur de Laval school). Most concerts will be Friday nights at 8:00
p.m. Doors open at 7:30 pm.

Thank you to all our sponsors!

